Customizing SolidWorks User Interface

Left click **tools** ➔ **Add-Ins** to insert toolbars that may not open at the startup of SolidWorks. The PhotoWorks toolbar can be found here. This is used for rendering applications.

Left click **tools** ➔ **Options** to customize the system settings and functionality of SolidWorks. This can also be found on the menu bar.

Left click **tools** ➔ **Customize** to modify keyboard shortcuts, toolbars, and icons.
Add-Ins

Description: Enable or disable compatible SolidWorks applications/Tools.

- A check mark depicts an active add-in tool that is available in SolidWorks. Any unchecked add-ins are inactive.
- An add-in enabled in the Start Up column will add the application every SolidWorks session.
- Accepts any changes the user makes.
Customize

Description: Customize toolbars, tools, keyboard shortcuts, mouse gestures, and menus.

A. Add or remove any desired toolbars
B. Add or remove any tool to a toolbar by left clicking and dragging icons
C. Changes the general functionality and appearance of the menu bar.
D. Edit the shortcut key’s for various SolidWorks commands
E. Edit the mouse gestures associated with SolidWorks
F. Reset or enable shortcut, menu, keyboard, and workflow customization

Change the way the icons display (large/small icons)
Reset all toolbars to original factory settings